(vs.#25) "Issue" (for a long time - 12 yrs.) What "issue" are YOU dealing with tonight?

(vs.#26) "...Suffered many things of many physicians, and had spent ALL that she had, and was nothing bettered, but rather grew worse." (another translation: "and was not at all benefited...") (or any better)

NOTE! Your true source of healing comes from God.

(see: Exodus 15:26) John 10:10 - The devil comes to steal, kill and to destroy - but Jesus gives abundant life.

When it looks helpless, it's not the time to quit.

NOTE! Many times before your miracle - it will look like your miracle will never happen.

(vs.#27) SHE HEARD (The Word) - POINT #1

The Word had built up her faith. The Word is Jesus. (John 1)

(vs. #28) SHE SAID (Positive Confession)-POINT #2 (Ro.4:17)

She had a mental image before it took place. She rehearsed it in her mind and with her mouth.

(vs. another look at this verse) SHE DID - POINT #3

(She touched His garment and put ACTION to her faith)

James 2:17, 20 & 26 "faith without works is dead..."

(vs.#29) SHE GOT (Manifestation Time!) - POINT #4

(Matt. 9:29 - "According to your faith, be it unto you"

2 Evidences of her healing: 1) Her blood STOPPED. 2) She could FEEL it stopped.

(vs.#30) Jesus felt virtue of healing leave Him & was setting the stage for the healed woman to share.

(vs.#31) Interestingly enough, MANY touched, but many weren't healed. WHY? Because they were not touching with faith. Just a "hope so" attitude. They needed a "I KNOW SO" confession from the heart.

(vs.#30) Jesus saw her. You can't keep a "miracle" quiet!

(vs.#33) SHE TOLD - POINT #5 (Mark 16:15)

Her faith rose above her fear. She HAD to tell because of her thankfulness to Jesus and because her faith was stronger than any fear that tried to stop her. Are you fearful of what others may say if you give your testimony?

(vs.#34) Jesus called her "Daughter". He told her that it was HER FAITH that made her well. Jesus was in essence blessing her by saying..."Go in peace, and be whole of thy plague."

(another translation says, "Go in peace, free forever from this trouble.")